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The Grinnell Affirmation
GOING
"FORWARD WITH CHRIST"

il

in the

I

calls for

1

N E W thanldulness f o r t h e Unspeakable Gift
of Christ, and all other gifts w i t h Him
N E W repentance f o r all Disloyalties t o
Christ, including a n y wrong attitudes toward t h e Covenanter Crusade
N E W faith i n Christ's Promised Power
whereby His Gospel is t o live and grow
N E W receptiveness toward t h e Comforter
a s t h e Indwelling Christ today

"Behold, I make all things New"
(Rmehtiun 21 :5)
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The undersigned members of our recent Synod,
of the Women's Synodical, and of the Young
Pmple's ConFerence, are glad to teshty of haling
rcceived so many great and rich blessings From
God in our joint-meetings at Grinnell, Iowa, 111
the days of July 21-31, 1950.
Espeaally memorable were those heart-moving
moments in the last Sabbath morning service
when many of our Young People indicated their
having made decisions which should mean so
much both to themselves and to the Church. As
their watchword, "Fonvard with C'7i1ist," espresses the deepest need and desires of us aI1;
we aGrm our belief that any such spiritual advance can be mode only under the guidance and
power of the Holy Spirit; and that as an indispensable aid to even standing with Christ tllroughout these fateful days, the whole Covenanter
Church would be perrnanentIy helped in agreeing to have our thoughts and prayers center
around such vitally important subjects as these:

I
New Thankfulness f o r t h e Unspenknble Gift
of Christ, and All Other Gifts with Him
Knowing that we all began this life as lost
sinners, and that our only hope of Eternal Life
is in the Atoning blood of our Savior, Jezus
Christ-Eternity itself will be too short in which
to telI all of our reasons for gratitude for this
"Uns akable Gift." And since God has given
us ~ p e d r t , and Christ has given Himself; and
since H e has ascended On High to bestow u
us I-Iis resurrection gifts; we f e d that next aPP:
His Gift of the Holy Spirit, the Bible, and our
own personal salvation are these great benefits:
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M e V e it is co-ordinate with, and as d p a
Heavenly Irision as was the one preceding the
foun&n of Geneva College, or those that came
before tfe opening of new h4ksion Fiddr, or the
one that led to our support of the Christian
Amendment. And we unequivocdly beliere
that if we now go "Foruraxd with Christ" in the
Covenanter Crusade we uill have His blesdng,
as we follow the "Cloud" of the Holy Spirit's
leading; and ~Yillhave blessing in no other way.

II
New Repentance f o r all Disloyalties to
Christ, including a n y W r o n g Attitudes
toward t h e Covenanter Crusade
It is a n alarming thought that the gift of any
vision cames with it the possibili of committing
another sin-that of disobedience ereunto, and so
sinning against light. T h e grear tragedy of so many
of the Israelites who came out of Egypt was that,
having had the hope of the Promised Land, they
were discouraged because of the way, shrank
from the cost of the Conquest, ignored the presence of God in the Cloud; and at Kadesh Barnea
gave up tile piogram they had hitherto followed,
earning for themselves the punishment of d ~ e
forty years of wandering. I n all humility we
affirm our belief that the years of our Crusade
~ e r i o dalready past have demonstrated some facts
wliose meaning we should seek to understand
and take to heart.
1. I t seems clear that the attitude of indifference, lukewarmness, halfheartedness, or self-complacency, is not the atmosphere in which any
movement can prosper or even live. Secular
projects, such as the woin of a Nation into
War, c o n d u c h g a P o ~ t i c JCampaign, or he
spirit in which hvo rival schools meet for an
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athletic contest-in d such situations an S~Itial element of success is the enthusiasm and
drive with which such things are camed on. Nor
will our Covenanter Crusade ever attain the
success it desenles, so long as the hearts of its
supporters need to be dekosted, and Eilled with
a zeal for Chrisr that bums.
2. No movement of any kind can succeed by
the solitary faith and efforts of one man or a few
pronlinent leaders, no matter how nble and
consecrated they may be. T h e Crusades of history
had more Crusaders than Peter Waldo, Saint
Bernard, or King Arthur and the Knights who
followed him. Without the general enlistment
of tlle multitudes that follolved such leaders, the
Crusades could never 'nave come into existence.
Christianity succeeded after Pentecost, not alone
by the preaclling of the Apostles, but with the
co-operative witnessing of believers of every class
and ability. Modem revivals have power, nut
alone by the work of some great Evangelist; but
through the combined efforts, Faith and prayers
of whole congregations and conlmunities. And
on what ground can we expect the Covenanter
Crusade to come to its best u~iless-and untilall of om Ministers, Church Officers, and Members everywhere become Crusade-~inded,and
are as universally co-operative as God means them
to be?
3. These ast few years have been enough
to teach us %at any elements of power upon
which we are accustomed to rely, and in which
we have felt some pride-such as our noble
Ancestry, our sound Orthodoxy, our Scriptural
l o m s of Government and Worship, our Intellec.
tual and Educational standards, our good Preachin& our Church Buildings, our many organizahons well officered; the faithhlness of our
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people in attending regular services, observing
the Sacraments, giving liberally to every good
cause-even with all the-- virtues in us and
includin an endowment, are we not
; k ~ p ? a t thew kings in themselves are insdKcient to aeate and continue the momentum
and movement needed to go "Forward with
Christ" in a real crusade for souls? Without
something added we are simply like a locomotive,
sunding on the tracks, with everything needed
to make it go, except steam.
4. These recent pears have em hasizd in
trumpet tones some things we should Eave heard
and known long ago: (a) that merely being a
Christian, or having Church membership, does
not automatically make us active witnesses for
Christ; (b) nor does having enough faith on
wllich to go to Heaven ourselves represent the
kind of Christianity needed to establish the
Kingdom of Heaven upon earth, or kerp our
congegations from dying.
Perhaps in every Christian grou are some who
never try to do any witnessing or Christ, and
in justifying t,l~en~selves
will say: 'Yes, I am a
church member. I read the Bible, I pray, I give
to Foreign Missions, and I preach by my e~ample.
Everyone knows where I stand. What I say by
my life has an influence, and that is my testimony .I'
Surely our esperience teaches the bitter lesson
that when a congregation is made up of that kind
of Christians, it may exist for a longer or shorter
time; but is eventually disorganized and the
property sold-not because the last members to
give u p were not Christians. But for many years
no one in that grou had ever said to his unsaved
neighbor: "Come x o u with us!' Or, "Hear and
I will tell what H e hath done for my soul!' Or,
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"\?'e beseech you in Christ's stead." For we
repeat that the faith upon which we may be
golng to Heaven ourselves exclusively, 1s not the
kind of Christianity needed to esrablish God's
Kingdom here, or save our congregations from
evaporating. Nor can the Covenanter Crusade
ever deserve the name it carries, without our
repentance for that kind of faith wherever it
exists.
III
New Faith in Christ's Promised Power
Whereby His Gospel Is to
Live and Grow
In dealing with the problems of our non-witnessing members, our diminishing congregations,
our disappointed and &ap inting Ministers, m d
our re road1 in being c a E d a non-evange~istic
~hurc%-we will accomplish nothing u n l m we
have a new faith in (a) what Christ has done
for rts, once and for all, by the shedding of His
Blood on the Cross; (b) and what He is still
seeking to do in us day by day, through the
operation of the Holy Spirit in our hearts.
1. Because we were born wholly siufd, and
have been saved at the cost of Calvary; our life
as Christians is not due to the reformation or
improvement of our natural life, but by the implanting and communicating to us of an entirely
new and different life through regeneration. "If
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature"
(2 Cor.5~17). When Christ said, 'T give unto
them eternal life" (John 10:28), he did not
mean that our original Iife was to be prolonged
endlessly. "Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God" (Rom.8:7), the onIy way to deal
with our depraved and sinful nature is to have
it put to death (Eph.4:22; Gal.2:20).
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2. Because regeneration does not eradicate
our sinful nature, but the tares of evil keep owing along with &e good seed; believers are in the
position of a b a n h p t whose debts have been
paid by his friends, but who still has his old
spendthrift weaknesses. W e are lil;e.atizens of
a mun%into which a new king has come, and
o w loy tles are not yet wholly given to the new
order. Acmlly we are now refugees horn the
authority of Satan, the "God of this xvorld"
(Acts 26: 18), who is still doing everything within his power to hold our allegiance. So, because
of Satan's power and our human weakness, the
Bible speaks sorro\vhrlly of some Christians who
are "Carnal," and "Babes," when they should
be "Spiritual" and "Fully developed" (1 G r .
3:1-4). W e read of some believers who me
"Dull OF hearing," "Unskilful in the Word,"
'Weeding insmction" (Heb.5: 11-14). Others
are c d e d "Blind," and having "Forgotten" from
what they were once purged (2.Pet.l:g).
3. How boundless should be our rejoicing
that for the txeatment of imperfect believers we
all have access to what some one calls "God's Rescue n'lission for Christians." Its first service was
held at Pentecost, with an attendance of 120. ALI
who came to that meetin were already true believers-not now seeking safvation, but to daim and
~eceivean answer to their prayers about Christ's
promises of power through the Holy Spirit.
Their epoch-making experience was too great to
be described in one single word but, like salvation itself, is set for& in manifold terms. Here
is a partial list: "The Gift of the Holy Ghost"
(Acts 10:45); "Baptised with the Holy Spirit1'
(john 1 :33, Acts 1:s); "FiUed with &e Holy
Spirit" (Acts 2:4, 13:9); "Sealed with the Holy
Spirit" CEph 1:13, 4: 30); '3arnest of the Spiritv
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(2 COK. 1:22, E P ~ .1 :14); ~ i r s huits
t
of the
Spirit" (Rom.8:23); 'Witness of the Spirit"
(Rorn.S:16); "Unction from the Holy One1'
(1 Jno.2:20); "The Anointing" (1 Jn0.2:27);
'%enemkg of the Holy Ghost" (Titus 3:s) ' m e
Promise of the Father" (Luke 24:49).
In these and other Bible passages we see what
seems to us incontestable roof that in God's
dealing with us as redeemed sinners, there is a
&try
in
distinction between the Spirit's
conviction and regeneration, and that ~ ~ ~ l ' He
hi~h
aIso gives us in His sealing and enduement
power. W e humbly declare our conviction that
any rejection or ignorin of this distinction,
which the Scriptures so Aerrly recognize, is at
the bottom of any arrested development, halfheartedness, and consequent weakness of those
called nominal Christians today.
4. W e are by God's grace fully persuaded of
the Divine power of the Holy Spirit to change
11orninal Christians and half-Ilearted Covenanters
into flaming witnesses for Christ, as this power
is illustrated in the experience of those who
attended the First Pentecost meeting. For note
these savin tzansformations: (a) Their new
knowledge at the Invisible Christ is still alive,
and still here, working anlong His followers at
this very moment (Acts 2:33). (b) Their vivid
asszhrartce of their o w n salvation and calling to
be His witnesses (Acts 2: 14). (c) Their new
sense of unity nnd spiritrtal brothmhood as a
group (Acts 2:44-47). (d) Their rtew desire, and
irrepressible impulse, to gi,e a public witness for
Christ (Acts 2:6-9). (e) Their undaunted
courage and fearlessness before opposition and
danger (Acts 4: 19-23). (f) Their undefeated
and undefeatable optimism, that enabled them to
sing when suffering in dark prisons (Acts 16:25).
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(g) Their contagious and persuasive influence
upon unbelievers, making theirs a "Going, Growing, Glorving" church (Acts 2:46-47). (h)
Their awareness of, and vigilent watchfuIness
against Satan (Acts 5:3; 13: 10; 26: 18).
If the above elements of power were in every
Covenanter today, would any deparment of our
Church lack our support, or the future of the
Covenanter Crusade be in doubt?
5. T h e best thing about this First Pentecost
revival is that it was not the last, nor does God
intend there shall ever be a 'last" so long as the
world lasts. For, granting that in the U per
Room the Spirit was poured out once a n x f o r
all upon the collective body of believers, so that
in very truth the Comforter is already here, and
we do not need to pray for Him to come down,
yet we are to remember that the presence oE the
S irit is one thing, and the ftrlness and power
o f the Spirit is another-just as the coming of
can bring li ht only to those who will
",;?Jeir
eyes; a$ believers are full of the
Holy Spirit in roportion to their emptying of
SELF. Let us $erefore look at these proofs of
God's will that believers evelywhere have Pentecost Revivals continually.
(a) The gammatical proof in Peter's words
when, in speaking of the evidences of the S irit's
presence in the Upper Room, be said:
ir
that which was spoken by the Prophet Joel"
(Acts 2:16). Why did he not say, "Now is
Fulfilled that which was spoken"? Such was the
b a s e so often used with reference to things
%at could be done only once. But not so here,
for this was only the be inning of revivals that
were m follow. T h e &spired Scri m a are
always marked by an exaches in %e use of
words, and never more so than here. As some
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one has said, the First Pentecost was not merely
an occasio?~,but the beginning of s processioil.
(b) The historical proof that modem Pents
costs should be expected and prayed for, is impressive when we read of them having come one
after another in the early days of Christianity
in this order. ARer the First Persecution (Acts
4:37). FoIloxving Philip's preaching in Samaria
(Acts 8 :15). With the conversion of Saul o£
Tanus (Acts 9:17). In the household of Cornelius in Caesarea (Acts 10:44). Among the
twelve disciples oE John the Baptist at Ephesus
(Acts 19:l-6). How happy we should be that
the First Pentecost had no formal adjournment,
and that the Book of Acts does not end with
"Amen!'
These omissions seem intended to
teach that the history of Pentecost is an u n b ished story, and that every revival tl~rough the
Centuries might be considered unwritten Chap
ters of the Book sometimes called ' T h e Acts of
the Holy Spirit."
(c) The rational, p11liIoso hical and Gospel
roof that the Covenanter ~ t u r c hshould have
k i t h in the
ssibility, and should seek the
power of, anot er Pentecost ma be found everywhere. Primarily, if we think d i s is not true, we
are having faith in some other Christ than the
One who is revealed in the New Testament, and
in whom John the Baptist believed-the two hemispIleres of whose Theology were these: "Beholcl
the Lamb of God who beareth away the sin of
the world" (John 1:29); and "He shall baptise
you with the Holy Ghost" (Matt. 3: 11, Luke
3:16). Neither can we be having faith in that
part of Peter's Pentecost sermon where he said
that one of the blessed fruits of repentance will
be "Times of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord" (Acts 3:19).
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(d) In God's Providence we are brought face
to face with our need of porver with which to

go "Forward
Christ" in the Covenanter
Crusade. John Owen once said that the test of
a living or a dying Churcl~in this Dispe-tion
is our attitude toward the Holy S p S t And
Arthur T. Picrson has affirmed that m y body
of believers who may hold tenaaously to ibe
unity of God, believe in the Trinity, and accept
the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior and King; may
yet in God's eyes be apostate, because practically
denying and rejectin the Holy Spirit in His
divine Offices and Fe owship. For if blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit is the worst sin of which
an unbeliever can be guilty (Matt 12:31,32);
does not a believer's ignoring and minimizing
the Spirit's -place in Christian living amount to
"Resisting" (Acts 7:51), "Grieving" (Eph.
4:30), and tend to "Quenching" the Holy
Spirit (1 Thess. 5: 19)?
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New Receptiveness toward the Comforter
as the IndweIling Christ Today
Those who are using Television are gecting a
new understanding of the word '%leception,"
and
the viral necessity of having their instrument
equipped with every device that will increase its
receptiveness to that marvelous scientific force
whereby we may bear and see things with which
we have no visible connection. Would to God
that all believers were as energetic and tireless
in their efforts to make themselves capable of
hearing and seeing the invisible things of God,
which can enter our souls only as we are recep
tive to the Holy Spirit.
1. Of a l l the regressive steps toward partaking of the m a d o i d ' ' ~ r u i t of the ~ ~ i r i t ,tbe
"
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seems to be (a) Faith, as in Gal.
logical
3:2. @) Repentance as in Acts 2:3S. (c)
Obedience, as in Acts 5:32. (d) Srirre~tder,as
in Acts 9 :6. ( e ) Asking, as in Luke 11:13. (f)
Receitring, as in John 20:22. And a rereading
of those references is insbctive.
As giving and receiving are reciprocal acts, and
as receiving is the final step toward possessing;
our willinsless to actually take what God offers
in the gift of the Holy Spirit is the goal of
which many of us may he, to our own loss, coming short. Nor
we ever come to the end of
needing to take. For the Fruitful branch that is
now full of life, can continue its own life and
FruitMness only as i t is continuafly receptive.
Therefore, what right have we to say we have
faith in the promises about the Holy Spirit's
power, unless we actudy appropriate continually
what is offered?
2. It is sadly true that the Disciples who
heard Christ's promises about "The Comforter"
(John 14-16), were dull and slow of heart about
acting on anything H e had said on this subject. This unreceptiveness appears in three situations:
(a) When applying one of His Parables Christ
said: "If ye then, bein evil, know how to give
good gifts unto YOU c &hen; how much more
will your Heavenly Father give the HoIy S irit
to them that ask Him" (Luke 11:13)-to weich
they made no recorded response whatever. When
He had s p k e n about the Bread from Ileaven they
prayed: "Lord, evermore give us this Bread" (John
6:34). When He had spoken of the power of R
mustardseed faith, they answered: "Lord, increase our faith" (Luke 17:5). After they had
heard Him praying in a certain place they said:
"Lord, teach us to pray" (Luke 11: 1). But to-
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ward that amazing three fold promise about the
Holy Spirit, they seemed unresponsive.
(b) When Christ manifested Himself to the
Eleven in the Upper Room on the first evening
after His renurecaon, and said to them, "Receive ye the HoIy Ghost" (John 20:22), do they
seem to have understood His words? About this
no one can be do-matic. But since their hearts
bad been so full of grief (Mark 16: lo), His
coining was so unex-pected, and their minds were
so confused with joy and wonder (John 20:20),
that even his symbolic act of breathing upon
them, seems to have meant more to Him than it
did to them. Also, heir unchanoed course of
life through the days between &at time and
Pentecost, seems to be conclusive proof that even
if we should hear His spoken words, accompanied
with His physical breath, as H e says, "Receive
Ye The Holy Ghost"-even those words and that
act would make no lasting impression, if in us
is no expectancy, or attitude oh receptiveness.
(c) The obtuseness of the Disciples toward
Christ's promises about the Comforter's power,
a peared finally as they accompanied Him to
Z e Ascension Mount. Their quesiion, "Lord,
wilt thou at this time restore again the Kingdom
to Israel?" (Acts 1:6); indicated the blinding
of their minds to the S irit's Ieadership in this
Dispensation, and tvhicf~ still holds so many
believers in bondage to the weak and beggarly
dements of Judaism. If the Holy Spirit is not
able to establish the Kingdom of God in the
Social and Political affairs of men, H e is not
able to do it anywhere (Matt. 28:18). Happy
are all who will go "Fonvard with Christ" i n
advocating a Gas$ whose twofold objective is
a Redeelned Manhood, and a Redeemed Social
Order; in both of which spheres of His Kingdom
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the Holy Spirit is equalIy dynamic-just so long,
and wherever, hears are full of the Holy Spirit,
and who know that Christ is now keeping His
promises about this hope.
3. Would the Covenanter Crusade be more
successfd if we could have the Visible Presence
of Christ to lead in our work of Evsngelism at
home and abroad, to vitalize the Cluistian Amendment Movement, to teach in our Institutions of
Education, to dominate in our work of Reform,
to personally care for
our Domestic roblems,
to make our Testimony more popular wi% others,
to inspire more Loyalty to our C h u ~ c hCovenant,
and give us a W e r Assurance of our own
salvation?
(a) T o all such questionings Christ has given
tile answer in His teacllings about the Comforter.
Here is a luminous passage: "I will pray the
Father, and H e shall give you another Comforter,
that He may abide with you forever; even the
Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive,
because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him:
but ye know Him; for We dwelleth with you,
and shall be in you. I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to
(John 14: 16-18).
These are words which every believer sbould
know by heart, should repeat as frequently and
gratefully as tile 23rd Psalm, treasure in our
hearts more trustfully than the hope of finest
gold. For in those live words, '7 will cotne to
you," is the ground on wlzich Paul could truthfully say, "Christ liveth in me" (Gal. 2:20).
H e ~ eis that Apostle's reason for praying in behalf of some of his friends, "That Christ may
dwell in your llearts by faith" (Eph. 3:17). O n
this gromd h e said to another group, "Jesus
Christ is in you, unless you are re robate" (2
Cor. 13:5). And here is the grouns on which
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we affectionately appeal to out fellow-Covenanten to personally and unitedly, immediately
and continually, seek and receive into our hearts
the full i n d v d i n g of Christ by the Holy Spkita s our all-essential equipment for going "Fonvard
with Christ" in supporting the Covenanter
Crusade.
(b) W e make this appeal humbly and in no
spirit of self-righteousness, but boldly and without apology-because every living thing must
obey the lams of life, or else die. The fnrithll
branch can live and be fruitful, only as it olfers
its emptiness unceasingly to the vine for &st
unceasing supply without which its h i t could
not ripen. T h e fingers of our hand could not
perform their function or be in perfect health,
unless the heart hears them saying "Oh, send into us the stream of blood more and more, without
which we cannot live." Our lungs may now be
full of pure air, yet they call for a fresh supply
every moment. And if Christ said to all bclievers concerning the Comforter, "He dwelleth
with you, and shall be in you"; then rve as
Covenanter believers sllould take Him at His
word as meaning what H e says, and thank Him
anew f ~ His
r primary work of regeneration having been already done, once and for all. And
when in this immediate connection H e also saps.
"I ~villcome to yozcu-why not in those five
words see the hope of the Spirit's additional, and
equally essential work of sealing, or of empowering, or of any other gift I l e ma bring according
And why not
to His own wiU (1 Cor. 12: 11
now be as hospitable toward Christ in the Con=forter, and receive Him with the same welconle
as was always shown by His friends at Bethany,
or by ''The Goodman of the House" (Luke
22: lI,12)2
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4. The alternative to this confident and strengthgiving faith in the Indrvelting Christ through the
Comlorter, are the weakening effects of two
dangerous fallacies:
(a) T h e fallacy of our now having nothing
but an "Absentee Christ." Are not Christians
who hold that view in the podtion of a needy
man sitting in a darkened room, lacking cornpanionship-unaware that in the same room,
standing by his side, is the most gracious and
werful Friend in the universe, about whom
her not learned to say, "He is at my dght
hand, I shall not be moved" (Psalm 16:8)?
Only the illumination of the Holy Spirit can
give this faid]. And with such faith it will be
impossible for any p u p oE believers to feel that
they are as shee without a shepherd, or a hardpressed army w ose Commander-in-Chief is off
the field.
(b) T h e fallacy in feeling that this is Satan's
world, that he is to continue triumphant until
our Lord's return, and that for establishing
Christ's Kingdom on earth there are no adequate
m a n s now available to us. Against these false
teachings we need to place these words of Cluist
Himself: "Nevertheless I tell you the truth: It
is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go
not away h e Comforter will not come unto
you; but iF I depart, I r d l send Him unto you.
And when H e is come, H e will convince the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment. Of sin because they believe not on Me
(as Pro het); of righteousness because I go unto
my ~ a x e r and
,
ye see Me no more (as Priest);
and of judgment because the Prince of this
world (Christ's rival as King), bath been judged"
(John 16~7-11).
Granting that Satan is still at large as the usurp
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(John 15:26,37). "As the Father ha& sent me,
even 9 send I you" (John 20:21). "Go ye into
all the world, and preach the Gospel to every
creature" (Alark 16:15). "And, lo, I am ~vivith
you alxvay, even unto the end of the \vorld"
(R~latt. 28:20).

ing prince of this world, and in many ways
,
,
,to be w-g a airst Christ; let us n w a

forget that by His d r a i on a m q , Chdrt overcame he wcdd ( J o b 16:33), and defeated
2: I 5; Heb. 2 : 14)- Thou h the Pictoq o n Calvary war ~ m p l e t em r h a E b t raid,
17' is finisbed" (Jno. 19:30); the Victor doxm
he issue to still be open, in order that we might
knorv Him both in "The power of His r-tlction, and fellowship of His Ngerings" (Phil.
3 : l 0 ) - ~ ~ f f ~ r i n gin
s which one who bad tasted
hem&d b a t we should rejoice ( 1 Pet, 4:12,

satan(a],

13).
5. We again humbly a h our convictions
that to go "fomard with Christ" in our Covenanter Crusade as f o l l o h g a Heavenly Vision,
w e must recapture new-fai& in the old truths
u h m c dynamic never gnp$P the First Disciples
until they had received
baptism with the
Holy Spirit, and who if welcomed by all OW
Ministers, othes OGcers and Members will b~
m e powex h a t ive need. T6i.experience, whid
difFers from regeneration, is promised t~ all believers (Acts 2:39). 30th Scriphlre and C k tian Biography teach that this mduement with
power may in some cases closely attend regeneration, as in the conversion of Pad; yet in Peter's
ex~erience,and those of others, it was sought and
received a t another time. T h e attending c i r c u stances are not essential, while the faith t h t
Clttist answers is.
And the promises upon which our faith rests
are unchanging and sure when H e says:
I
depart, I will send Him unto you" (John &7).
' m e n the Comforter is come, whom I
send
unto you from the Faher, even the Spirit of
truth which proceedeth from the Fatha, H e
of Me: and ye also shall bear wibessn
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V
As Grinnell Delegates, we thus indicate our
support of the four great essential aspects of the
Gospel empllasized in this Affirmation.

,

I

f

Names
Blackwood, Mrs. M.
Boyd, Mildred
Boyle, Mrs. T. B.
Curson, David M.
Carson. James
Carson, Ruth
Chestnut, Martin
Cheslnut, Mrs. Martin
Davies, Mrs. E. P.
Davies, Barbara
Davies, Ennena
Davies, Herb
Davies, Pearl
Dovies. Ruth
Davies, Virginia
Dodds, Anna M.
D r e ~ o n Doris
,
George. Richard C.
Gross, Iiobert
Henning, Robert A.
Hi,Margery
Hutchinson, C. Harold
Hutchinson, T. R.
Johnson, Betty
Keys, Wilbur T.
Ke ys. Mcrrgaret
Lamont, Joseph Ir.
Lathom, EIlen
La timer, Mabel

Names
Mcrrshall. Roben H.
Marshall. Louise
Mathews, Mrs. J. C.
Mathews, Paul
McBumey. Ruth
McBurney. W. I.
McConaughy, Robert
McConaughy. Mrs. R.
McCraken, Paul D.
McCraken, Mrs. Paul D.
McCraken, Mary
McCraken. Ray
McCready, Kay
McElroy, Robert
McElroy, Roberta
McElroy, Sanders J.
McEIroy, Sma M.
McELroy, Willlam
McElroy, W. A.
McFarland, Emma M.
Oelke, Bmce
Oelke, M i i i e
Oelke, Jiimmie
Palten, Elda A.
Piper, Irene
Piper, Kathrpn
Piper, W i e r
Robb, A. D.
Robb. Mrs. A. D.

Robb, Karen Sue
Robb, Remo I.
Rodgers, Ruth V.
Slater, Anna H.
Slater, T. M.
Smith. R E.
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Smith. h.
R. E.

Smith, Ruth H.
Taggmt. D. R.
Taggm. Mrs. D. R.
Wdcmx. D. R a y
Wjllcox. Ray D.
vos. C o t h e h e

Promoted by
SYNOD'S
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of the
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~
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VI
Covenanters n o t attending Grinnell who sup
port the fourfold emphasis of this A g m a t i o n
Names
Names
Drendon, Mrs. Charles M c U s t e r , Richard
M a h o p , J. S.
Duguid, Jamette E.
M a h o p . Mrs. I. S.
Fee, Donald C.
Gibeson. Paul
McElroy. Lloyd
McElroy, Mrs. Lloyd
GLbeson, Mrs. Paul
Gruham, E. E.
M a o y , Mcuy
Graham, Mrs. E. E.
MSmIand, Mary F.
Huebner. Fred
McMahan, I. 0.
Huebner, Mrs. F. V.
Nusbaum, Mrs.E. H.
Johnson, Patricia
Nuabcrum, Ned
Johnston. Walter
Nusbllurn, Helen
Johnston. Mrs. Walter Quigley, Kathleen
~ctthorn',Mrs. Jane
Rocereto. V. L.
Lyons. Mrs. R. G.
Rocerelo. Mrs. V. L.
Lyons. Mary
SmtL Mrs. Robert
Martin, W. 0.
Swain. D i e
Mmtln. f i s . W. 0.
Stegall, Hilda
Taggart, Martha

,

MOTTO-GOD'S GLORY OUR CHIEF END!
AIM-EVERY CHURCH MEMBER
AN ACTIVE EVANGELIST1
GOAL-SUBMISSIVE TO GOD'S WILL,
AT LEAST FIVE THOUSAND
NEW MEMBERS BY 1952.

* * *

Other Covenanters who will p a y God
for a blessed Church-zuirie Revival, so that
through the promised power of the Comforter zve shall be able to keep these
VOWS (and as soon as possible notify the
t

I

Evangelistic Conznzittee) :
Tmfoundly conscious of past remissnes
and neglect, we will henceforth, by our
prayers, pecuniary contributions and personal exertions, seek h e revival of pure
and undefiled religion, the conversion of
Jews and Gentiles to Christ, that all men
may be blessed in Him, and that all nations
may call Him blessed."
(Quoted from our Coverunt)
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